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Hydrogen sulphide is a toxic gas often present in coal seams and seriously threatens the lives and health of underground workers in
coal mines. In this study, we theoretically modelled hydrogen sulphide generation in extremely thick underground coal mines with
the +575 level #45 coal seam ofWudong Coal Mine as an example and obtained the on-site hydrogen sulphide emission pattern and
spatial distribution features by combining field measurements and computational fluid dynamics simulation. The results showed
that hydrogen sulphide mainly exists in the coal porous system in an adsorbed state. Because hydrogen sulphide has a molecular
weight greater than the average molecular weight of air molecules, its concentration decreases with the increase of altitude to the
bottom plate. When mining the upper stratified coal stratum, it diffuses widely in the working space; while when mining the
lower coal stratum, it mainly concentrates at the bottom of the working face. Based on these analyses, on-site treatments were
carried out using mixtures with different concentrations of sodium carbonate and sodium bicarbonate. In addition, different
combinations of catalysts as well as type A and type B wetting agents were also tested. Eventually, a neutral KXL-I absorbent
was developed, and the process of preinjecting absorbent and spraying absorbent was designed. The results showed that the
newly developed KXL-I absorbent has high hydrogen sulphide absorption ability and is suitable for use as an absorbent in
Wudong Coal Mine; preinjecting and spraying the absorbent can effectively prevent hydrogen sulphide disasters in the +575
level #45 coal seam in Wudong Coal Mine with the optimal final concentration of 0.9% and the absorption rate of 87% at the
shearer of 66.6% at the support. Overall, our study provides valuable information for the prevention and control of hydrogen
sulphide disasters in coal mines.

1. Introduction

Hydrogen sulphide is one of the common toxic gases with
corrosiveness and explosiveness in coal mines [1–4]. Poison-
ing by hydrogen sulphide gas has caused more than 50 acci-
dents with human casualties in coal mines in China since
2006 (Figure 1) [5, 6]. In recent years, with the increase in
coal mining mechanization and mining depth, the amount
of hydrogen sulphide emission from coal mines is increasing

continuously, leading to various damages to metal equip-
ment, facilities, and working environment of underground
mining faces. In particular, due to insufficient researches on
the spatial distribution of hydrogen sulphide outflow, coal
mines with steeply inclined and extremely thick coal seams
are often prone to the occurrence of extremely severe disas-
ters [7, 8].

Hydrogen sulphide is slightly heavier than air with a rel-
ative density of 1.189. Therefore, it often flows upward from
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the ground and floats in the air of coal mining face. This spe-
cial distribution in the field of coal mining face could serve as
a guide for the treatment of downhole hydrogen sulphide.
Many scholars have explored technologies to prevent hydro-
gen sulphide outflow-induced accidents in fully mechanized
top coal caving faces of steeply inclined and extremely thick
coal seams. At present, the most widely used methods for
hydrogen sulphide treatment in coal mines are air volume
regulation, acid-base neutralization, and catalytic desulphur-
ization [9–14]. Fu et al. studied the geographical background,
gas compositions, and densities as well as sulphur isotopes in

areas with abnormal hydrogen sulphide content in Zaoz-
huang Bayi Coal Mine and revealed the principle of under-
ground hydrogen sulphide genesis. Li studied the
characteristics of hydrogen sulphide outflow from Sukhtu
and Wuhushan Coal Mines of the Inner Mongolia Wuda
Mining Bureau and proposed a set of methods for systematic
hydrogen sulphide treatment. Smith and Philips [15] pro-
posed the causes of hydrogen sulphide anomalies mainly
based on the data of coalbed hydrogen sulphide gas, pyrite,
organic sulphur, and the sulphur isotope of sulphite. Dai
[16, 17] systematically summarized a large number of related
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Figure 1: Statistics of hydrogen sulphide accidents in mines in various provinces of China since 2006. Note: on July 16, 2010, a severe
hydrogen sulphide poisoning and asphyxiation accident occurred in Luanshigou Coal Mine, Xuanhan County, Sichuan Province, China,
causing 6 human casualties [6–8]. In addition, hydrogen sulphide outbursts have occurred in many coal mines including Xin’an Coal
Mine in Henan Province, Sangshuping and Xiayukou Coal Mines in Shanxi Province, Tingnan and Gaojiabao Coal Mines in Shaanxi
Province, Wuhuliang Coal Mine, Wudong Coal Mine, Jiangou Coal Mine, Fukan No.1 well of Jiaomei Coal Mine, Chenxingyuan Coal
Mine in Xinjiang Province, and Huangbaiz, Wuhushan, and Suhaitu Coal Mines of Wuhai Energy Co., Ltd. in Inner Mongolia
Autonomous Region.
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Figure 2: Location map of Wudong Coal Mine.
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literatures in China and aboard, proposed both the content
and genesis classification schemes of hydrogen sulphide-
containing natural gas reservoirs, and classified the mecha-
nism of hydrogen sulphide genesis into 3 major categories
and 5 genetic types. Chen et al. [18], based on hydrogen sul-
phide occurrence environment, composition characteristics,
and thermal reduction reaction simulation tests, proposed
the basic geological conditions required for hydrogen sul-
phide generation and pointed out that high hydrogen
sulphide-bearing phenomena usually appear in the regions
close to gas reservoirs and their beneath water body, well-
sealed rock bodies and structural gas reservoirs, lower tec-
tonic sites, and the downward dip direction of gas reservoirs.
Tang et al. [19] explored the genetic relationship of the
microenvironment of the Late Paleozoic coal-forming
swamp in North China to sulphur in coal, divided sulphur
accumulation in coal into 4 stages, and presented the rela-
tionship of pyrite formation to both sulphate and hydrogen
sulphide. Taking comprehensive measures, such as ventila-
tion enhancement, predrilling for discharge, grouting for clo-

sure, and automatic detection for treatment of hydrogen
sulphide gas flowing from the tunnel wall during the con-
struction of the Outer-circle Yuhuan Tunnel in Chongqing
City [20], effectively achieved the safe passage of hydrogen
sulphide-containing gas through the strata. However, the
spatial shape of the coal mine underground working face is
complicated, and the flow field and treatment methods are
bound to be more complicated for the mining of steeply
inclined and extrathick coal seams that are gradually pro-
moted in Xinjiang, China.

In this study, to deal with the anomalies of hydrogen
sulphide gas outflow from the fully mechanized mining face
of steeply inclined and extremely thick coal seams in
Wudong Coal Mine, we studied the spatial distribution of
hydrogen sulphide in the face of the Coal Mine, proposed
management measures using the finite volume method
based on a completely unstructured grid and a gradient
algorithm based on grid nodes and grid elements, and
applied these results to realize safe and efficient production
of steeply inclined and extremely thick coal seams in
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Wudong Coal Mine. This study is of great technical, eco-
nomic, and social benefits and provides valuable experience
for prevention and control of hydrogen sulphide disasters
in similar coal mines.

2. Engineering Background

2.1. Engineering Overview. Wudong Coal Mine is the main
mine of Shenhua Xinjiang Energy Co., Ltd. Figure 2 shows
the geographical location and occurrence form of its coal
seam. The coal seam in Wudong Coal Mine is steeply
inclined with an underground angle to the horizon close to
90°. Therefore, its mining method is very different from that
for an ordinary horizontal coal seam. At the present stage, the
coal mine has two main mining coal seams, the #43 and #45
coal seams, both of which are extracted using the fully mech-
anized caving technology. During the mining of these two
coal seams, excessively high concentration of hydrogen
sulphide poured out from the coal seams, seriously affect-
ing the safe and efficient mining. Especially at the +575
level, the top coal caving thickness was more than 20m,
and the amount of hydrogen sulphide outflow at the bore-
hole exceeds 700 times of the standard of 6.6 ppm speci-
fied in Coal Mine Safety Regulation [21], 70 times of the
standard at the coal cutting site, 140 times of the standard

at the upper corner, and 30 times of the standard at the
heading and coal cutting site. Hydrogen sulphide outflow
greatly impairs the safe production of the coal mine. In
the recovery period of the east wing face of the #45 coal
seam in the +620 level in 2010, the amount of hydrogen
sulphide gas outflow suddenly increased, resulting in great
casualties.

2.2. Analysis of Hydrogen Sulphide Occurrence and Outflow
Characteristics. Hydrogen sulphide gas is mainly originated
from biochemical, thermochemical, and magma processes.
According to the analysis of Wudong’s geological data, all
recoverable coal seams in the Coal Mine belong to the humus
coals formed by higher plants and have multiple layers and
lowmetamorphic degree. Comprehensive analysis found that
hydrogen sulphide gas in the coalbeds of Wudong Coal Mine
mainly resulted from the forepart biochemical process of
sulphur-containing organic materials and the subsequent
pyrolysis of sulphate.

Hydrogen sulphide has a polarization of 3:64 × 10−30
m3 [22] and higher adsorbing ability to coal than CH4,
CO2, and N2. It can be clearly seen from Figure 3 that
before mining, hydrogen sulphide mainly exists in adsorp-
tion form on the surface of coal and in water-soluble
form. The concentration of hydrogen sulphide in the air
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Figure 5: Model for coal cutting with shearers.
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in the working face area is 8 ppm. When disturbed by
mining, hydrogen sulphide is converted into free state,
which leads to rapid increases of its concentration in the
air to 182.2 ppm. When the mining activity stopped, due
to the ventilation of the coal mine, hydrogen sulphide is
discharged from the working face area, resulting in the
decrease of its concentration in the air to 8 ppm. In short,
the concentration of hydrogen sulphide in the air will rise
rapidly when the working face is normally mined, posing
threats to the lives of workers.

We used a portable CD4-type hydrogen sulphide tester to
conduct both test analysis and numeric computation of
hydrogen sulphide outflow from the fully mechanized west
wing caving face of the +575m level at #45 coalbed mined
by the coal shearer at different mining speeds and sites (top
and floor coal cutting) and with supports at different coal
caving strengths. The results showed that the three main fac-
tors influencing hydrogen sulphide gas outflow are (1) the
shearer mining speed (intensity), (2) supports’ coal caving
strength, and (3) the parallelism of coal cutting with the
shearer and with the supports’ coal caving and pulling/slip-
ping [23,24], as shown in Figure 4.

Affected by coalbed occurrence characteristics and
underground mining operations, hydrogen sulphide gas
during the underground mining in Wudong Mine mainly
escapes from coal seams into the working area, diffuses,
and gathers somewhere by ventilation airflow [25–27], threat-
ening underground safety production. As time goes on and
mining operation continues, the threat of hydrogen sulphide
gas becomes more and more serious. Therefore, it is neces-
sary to take effective measures during the face recovery to
ensure the safe and efficient production.

3. Numerical Simulation of the Distribution of
Outflow Hydrogen Sulphide due to Mining in
Steeply Inclined and Extremely Thick Coal
Seam Working Face

It is clear from the above analysis that hydrogen sulphide gas
desorption and outflow from coal occur only when the frac-
tures of the coal are disturbed by coal cutting with shearers
and coal caving with supports. Therefore, the excessive
hydrogen sulphide gas in the working face is closely related
to the underground mining production.

Many software has been used to simulate the evolution of
the flow field, such as ANSYSFLUENT, FEFLOW, and
FLOTHERM. Among them, ANSYSFLUENT is one of the

most commonly used in coal mining face worldwide as it
has a good modelling foundation, advanced numerical
methods, and powerful preprocessing functions with simula-
tion results much closer to the actual situation on the site
[28–32]. Therefore, it was selected to numerically simulate
and analyze the spatial distribution and diffusion of outflow
hydrogen sulphide gas with air ventilation under the distur-
bance of two operations: coal cutting with shearers and coal
caving with supports with the west wing fully mechanized
caving face of +575 level #45 coal seam of the Wudong Coal
Mine as the simulation prototype.

3.1. Numerical Model. Establishing a coal shearer cutting coal
model includes two operating conditions: upwind top coal
cutting and downwind floor coal cutting.

Figure 5 shows the model of coal mining with a shearer,
where (a) shows the upwind cutting of the top coal with the
coal cutter on the upper part of the shearer and (b) shows
the downwind cutting of the bottom coal with the coal cutter
on the lower part of the shearer. Considering the spatial con-
dition during coal cutting with shearers, relevant production
conditions, and hydrogen sulphide outflow concentration at
the +575 fully mechanized caving face, the model is built to
simulate the process of cutting a 20m × 4:4m × 3:5m work-
ing face with its direct opposite side near the 0:8m × 0:2m
cable trough using a 3:4m × 1:2m × 1:7m shearer at a venti-
lation airflow rate in the x-axis direction being 1.3m/s. Dur-
ing the upwind top coal cutting, the deviation of the drum
center relative to the shearer center is 1.4m in the vertical
direction (y-axis direction) and -0.3m in the horizontal
direction (x-axis direction). Hydrogen sulphide gas outflows
from the coal area around the drum and the lower coal falling
area. Considering the numerical calculation and field mea-
surement of the outflow hydrogen sulphide concentration,
the initial outflow hydrogen sulphide concentration is set as
510 ppm for simulation. During downwind floor coal cutting,
the deviation of the drum center relative to the shearer center
is 0.3m in the vertical direction (y-axis direction) and 0.5m
in the horizontal direction (x-axis direction). Hydrogen sul-
phide gas outflows from the coal area around the drum,
and the initial outflow hydrogen sulphide concentration is
set at 340 ppm for simulation. The density of hydrogen sul-
phide is 1.189.

3.2. Analysis of Simulated Outflow Distribution of Hydrogen
Sulphide during Coal Cutting with a Shearer. First, we ana-
lyzed the spatial distribution of outflow hydrogen sulphide
gas induced by coal cutting with a shearer. Figure 6 shows
the simulated concentrations of hydrogen sulphide gas out-
flow from various cross-section positions at 1m, 4m, 7m,
and 10m in the downwind airflow strike of the coal mining
machine by using the upwind top coal cutting models.
Figure 7 shows the simulated concentrations of hydrogen
sulphide gas outflow from various cross-section positions at
1m, 4m, 7m, and 10m in the downwind airflow strike of
the coal mining machine by using the downwind floor coal
cutting model.

From the perspective of hydrogen sulphide outflow, the
numerical simulation results given in Figures 6 and 7 clearly

Table 1: Composition of KXL-I-, KXL-II-, and KXL-III-type
absorbents.

Absorbent
Ferric
chloride

Potassium
iodate

Alkaline potassium
ferricyanide

KXL-I 50% 25% 25%

KXL-II 25% 50% 25%

KXL-III 25% 25% 50%
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show that during the upwind top coal cutting, hydrogen sul-
phide outflows from the entire coal wall, fulling the entire
space near the coal wall, while during the downwind floor
coal cutting, hydrogen sulphide outflows from the bottom
rather than the top of the coal wall.

From the perspective of hydrogen sulphide migration,
the numerical simulation results given in Figures 6 and 7
clearly show that because hydrogen sulphide is heavier than
the air, its concentration on the same cross-section shows a
gradual increase distribution trend from the top to the floor.
Meanwhile, affected by wind flow disturbance at the working
face, the outflow hydrogen sulphide concentration at the coal
cutting sites in the downwind flow cross-section shows a
gradually diffusing trend toward the sideway. At the 1m site
in the downwind direction of the shearer, hydrogen sulphide
gas is not significantly accumulated and most hydrogen sul-
phide is concentrated at the coal wall. With the increase of
the distance to the shearer, subject to both wind flow distur-
bance and its own sedimentation, hydrogen sulphide concen-
tration rises significantly and shows a semiconical
distribution. At the coal cutting position, a large amount of
hydrogen sulphide gas surges rapidly from the coal cutting
sites, reaching concentration more than 340 ppm. Affected

by wind flow disturbance and hydrogen sulphide sedimenta-
tion, hydrogen sulphide gas outflow due to coal cutting by the
shearer drum gradually drops in the downwind flow direc-
tion, while its concentration in the upwind coal cutting site
is relatively higher, exceeding 510 ppm.

4. Hydrogen Sulphide Gas Prevention and
Control Measures

Researchers in China and other countries have performed
extensive studies to prevent and control serious hydrogen
sulphide hazards in mining using multiple approaches such
as increasing ventilation for hydrogen sulphide dilution,
hydrogen sulphide drainage, spraying alkaline solution, and
preinjecting alkaline absorbent for absorption. For more seri-
ous damages due to high hydrogen sulphide concentration,
Wudong Coal Mine has tried to spray lime powder to artifi-
cial roadway and working face. Field application shows that
such a control method is time-consuming and inefficient.
In addition, lime powder cannot effectively adsorb hydrogen
sulphide gas diffusing all over the entire roadway space. The
poor treatment effectiveness hinders its general application.
To this end, based on the physical and chemical properties
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Figure 6: Numerical simulation diagram of the distribution pattern of hydrogen sulphide on the downwind cross-section during upwind top
coal cutting.
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of hydrogen sulphide gas [33–35] and the numerical simula-
tion results of the spatial outflow characteristics of hydrogen
sulphide gas, we conducted field experiments, collected and
analyzed data, optimized hydrogen sulphide prevention and
control scheme, and proposed a treatment system combining
advanced preinjection of absorbent solution and spraying of
absorbing solution to control hydrogen sulphide disasters in
Wudong Coal Mine.

4.1. Research and Preparation of Hydrogen Sulphide
Absorbent. Considering the coal and water quality as well as
the field mining conditions, in the injectability study on the
steeply inclined and extremely thick coal seams of Wudong
Coal Mine, we selected both sodium carbonate and sodium
bicarbonate as the base fluid and mixed them at different
concentrations with the selected type A and B humectants
and catalysts for the cross-compound tests to prepare novel
and highly efficient KXL-I-, KXL-II-, and KXL-III-type
hydrogen sulphide absorbents, as shown in Table 1. To
examine the absorbing efficiency of these newly prepared
absorbents, we compared them in the laboratory with
sodium carbonate absorbent and calcium hydroxide absor-
bent, the two commonly used absorbents in underground
mining and water cleaning. Through these tests and analyses,
we obtained the highly efficient hydrogen sulphide absorbent
suitable for steeply inclined and extremely thick coal seams of
the Wudong Coal Mine with the aim to guarantee the highly
efficient hydrogen sulphide treatment inWudong Coal Mine.

In the laboratory, we tested the hydrogen sulphide
absorption penetration time to analyze and evaluate the
absorption properties of different types of hydrogen sulphide
absorbents. Figure 8 shows the laboratory test system and its
components. In the laboratory experiments, a certain

amount of hydrogen sulphide with purity of 99.9% was
allowed to flow into the absorption bottle by adjusting the
flow meter. When hydrogen sulphide concentration in the
concentration detecting device reaches 1 ppm, the flow meter
was adjusted to stop the outflow of hydrogen sulphide. The
time of the entire process was recorded using a stopwatch.
Before and after the test, pH of the absorbent solution in
the absorbent bottle was measured with a pH meter.

During the laboratory tests, the flow rate and the initial
hydrogen sulphide gas concentration were set at 0.2 L/min
and 170ppm, respectively; the amount of solution in the
absorption bottle was kept at 150mL; and the mixing ratios
of sodium carbonate, calcium hydroxide, and KXL-I-, KXL-
II-, and KXL-III-type absorbents were set to 0.2%. Figure 9
shows the test results.

Figure 9 clearly shows that the penetration times of
hydrogen sulphide gas in these three newly prepared absor-
bents are 13, 341, and 385min, respectively. Thus, KXL-I,
KXL-II, and KXL-III absorbents all have good absorbing effi-
ciency for hydrogen sulphide gas. At the same absorbent
amount, their absorption capacity is 4.3, 3.6, and 4.1 times
of that of sodium carbonate, respectively. Pure water is neu-
tral and has a low hydrogen sulphide absorption efficiency.
Sodium carbonate and calcium have the best hydrogen sul-
phide absorption efficiency, but they become alkaline in sol-
uble form and could corrode equipment and negatively affect
the health of workers. KXL-I, KXL-II, and KLX-III all have
higher hydrogen sulphide absorption efficiency than sodium
carbonate and calcium and do not have any impact on the
health of workers. Among them, KXL-I is the most cost-
effective. Taking all these into consideration, KXL-I was
selected as the hydrogen sulphide absorbent.

4.2. Research and Preparation of Hydrogen Sulphide
Absorbent. In view of the fact that gas drainage has been car-
ried out for more than two years in the working face of the
west wing of the +575 level #45 coal seam in Wudong Coal
Mine, the dense arrangement of gas drainage holes in the coal
body is not conducive to the investigation of the hydrogen
sulphide drainage technology in the coal body. Therefore, 4
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Figure 11: Schematic diagram of the active hydrogen sulphide prevention and control method by preinjecting absorbent liquid into the
borehole in advance.

Table 2: The angle of each borehole for preinjecting hydrogen
sulphide gas absorbent solution.

Borehole no. 1# 2# 3# 4# 5# 6# 7# 8# 9#

Angle 130° 116° 102° 91° 76° 51° 33° 18° 7°
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hydrogen sulphide drainage boreholes were arranged on the
coal body in the coal seam drainage unaffected area between
the #1 coal gate and the #2 coal gate of the fully mechanized
caving face of +575 level #45 coal seam at the east wing. After
sealing these boreholes with Ma Lisan, hydrogen sulphide
drainage tests were conducted using the gas drainage system
that has been deployed in the air intake lane to explore the

change rules of hydrogen sulphide gas drainage radius in
the coal body at different negative drainage pressures (28,
26, 24, and 18 kPa). Figure 10 shows the schematic diagram
of the system.

The results of drainage tests show that the influence
radius of coal hydrogen sulphide drainage increases with
the increase of the negative drainage pressure. When the
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Figure 12: Lower airflow spray absorption system.
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Figure 13: A schematic diagram of the installation of the spray absorbing device on the coal inlet.
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Figure 14: Schematic diagram of hydrogen sulphide interception spray at the coal caving port.
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negative drainage pressure is 28 kPa, the amount of hydrogen
sulphide drainage from coal reaches a relatively stable state at
about 15 days. At that time, the drainage concentration
decreases from 4600 × 10−6 to 300 × 10−6, the scalar quantity
of hydrogen sulphide reduces from 3:2 × 10−4m3/min to
2:1 × 10−5m3/min, and the drainage influence radius is about
1~1.5m. However, the coal’s hydrogen sulphide extraction
efficiency is generally in the range of 10.3% to 12.8%. There-
fore, this method alone cannot solve the problem of excessive
hydrogen sulphide gas.

For this reason, combined with the distribution pattern of
the supporting pressure of the working face, presplit bore-
holes were drilled in advance on the top coal at 40m in front

of the advancing working face, as shown in Figure 11. The
angle of each borehole is shown in Table 2. According to
the injectability test of the steeply inclined and extremely
thick coal seams at the working face of Wudong Coal Mine,
the porosity, water absorption capacity, and firmness coeffi-
cient of the coal body are 8.15%, 12.46%, and 0.8, respec-
tively, indicating that preinjection absorption liquid
technology is applicable to the coal seam.

Considering the actual situation of the site, the developed
hydrogen sulphide gas absorbent solution was preinjected
into the coal body, as shown in Figure 11. The borehole
was sealed using the FKSL-90/16 mining borehole sealing
device with the sealing depth of 4–4.8m, the injection
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pressure was set at 8MPa, the wetting agent concentration
was 0.9%, and the amount of absorbing liquid for #1–9 water
injection boreholes was ~56m3.

4.3. Process Technology for Treatment of Outflow Hydrogen
Sulphide in Coal Mines

4.3.1. Process Technology of Spraying Absorbents to Treat
Outflow Hydrogen Sulphide due to Coal Cutting with
Shearers. Figure 12 schematically shows the absorbent spray-
ing system and its hydrogen sulphide preventing and control
principle. By installing the absorbent spraying system on the
shearer, a spatial, dense hydrogen sulphide absorbing spray
dome covering the roller’s coal cutting area can be formed
to neutralize hydrogen sulphide gas that has been initially
generated due to coal cutting with the shearer. For hydrogen
sulphide gas dispersed and escaped together with outward
airflow, one can install on the top of the support to intercept
and clear up the escaped hydrogen sulphide gas. Combined
with numerically simulated results, we mainly performed
the spraying with focus on the areas around the shearer and
its roller so as to prevent residual hydrogen sulphide gas from
amassing toward the crosswalk near the support. With com-
prehensive consideration of the hydrogen sulphide reduction
efficiency and cost, the concentration of absorbent suitable
for treatment of mining-induced hydrogen sulphide from
the fully mechanized steeply inclined and extremely thick
coal seam mining face is 0.9%.

4.3.2. Process Technology of Spraying Absorbents to Treat
Desorbed Hydrogen Sulphide due to Coal Caving with a
Support. Figure 13 schematically shows the technology and
principle for spraying absorbents to treat released hydrogen
sulphide due to support coal caving. Based on the character-
istics of hydrogen sulphide gas generated due to support coal
caving, we proposed the joint hydrogen sulphide manage-

ment technology by spraying absorbents toward the main
hydrogen sulphide source at the support coal caving inlet
and spraying absorbents toward the residual hydrogen sul-
phide gas in the downwind direction of the coal caving vent
support. By placing the absorbent spraying device on the
location right to the coal discharge vent under the two jacks
of the support tail beam, an extrusive absorbent spray that
can effectively cover the space of the coal discharge vent is
formed to neutralize and absorb hydrogen sulphide at its ini-
tial generating site. Figure 14 schematically shows the absor-
bent spraying device installed on the position near the
downwind side under the support tail beam and its principle
of treating outward diffused and residual hydrogen sulphide
gas. Using the extrusive absorbent spray to intercept and
clean up residual hydrogen sulphide gas in the support rear
can effectively reduce outflow hydrogen sulphide in the coal
caving process, thereby minimizing the concentration of
hydrogen sulphide diffused with wind to the upper corner
and the return airway [36–39].

4.4. Efficiency Test

4.4.1. Characteristics of Hydrogen Sulphide Reduction
Efficiency at the Site of Coal Cutting with a Shearer. In the
tests, the concentration of the spray absorbents was 0.5%,
0.7%, 0.9%, and 1.1%, respectively, the spray pressure was
8MPa, and the spraying rate at the shearer coal cutting site
and the three downwind interception sites was about
180 L/min. Figures 15 and 16 show the relationships of
hydrogen sulphide outflow concentration and reduction effi-
ciency with the absorbent concentration at the shearer site
and its downwind 7m site (the test point at 1.8m and 1.4m
from the coal wall and floor, respectively) measured by a por-
table CD4 hydrogen sulphide detector.

It is clear from Figures 15 and 16 that hydrogen sulphide
outflow concentration shows a gradual decrease trend with
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the spray absorbent concentration increasing, whereas the
hydrogen sulphide reduction efficiency shows a gradually ris-
ing trend with the spray absorbent concentration increasing.
After the spray absorbent concentration increases to 0.9%,
the effect of continually increasing the spray absorbent
concentration to improve hydrogen sulphide reduction
efficiency is less significant. Therefore, jointly considering
the hydrogen sulphide reduction efficiency and cost finds
that the optimal absorbent concentration used to spray
and treat hydrogen sulphide outflow due to shearer coal
cutting for steeply inclined and extremely thick coal seams
is 0.9%.

4.4.2. Characteristics of Hydrogen Sulphide Reduction
Efficiency at the Site of Coal Cutting with a Shearer. In order
to further reduce the concentration of hydrogen sulphide
rushed in the support coal caving process, we carried out
experiments to examine the effect of treating hydrogen sul-
phide outflow at spray pressure of 8MPa, flow rate of
70 L/min, and concentration of 0.9%, 1.1%, and 1.3%, respec-
tively, as shown in Figure 17.

From Figure 17, it can be concluded that when the
spray absorbent is 0.9%, the mean hydrogen sulphide con-
centration above the rear chute at 1.5m from the down-
wind direction of the coal discharge vent is 432.4 ppm,
which is 856.2 ppm lowering than that before spraying
absorbent, showing a hydrogen sulphide reduction effi-
ciency of 66.4%. When the spray absorbent concentration
rises to 1.1%, the mean hydrogen sulphide concentration
above the rear chute at 1.5m from the downwind direc-
tion of the coal discharge vent is 404.2 ppm, lowered by
821.2 ppm with the hydrogen sulphide reduction efficiency
of 67% compared with that before spraying absorbent.

When the spray absorbent concentration rises to 1.3%,
the mean hydrogen sulphide concentration above the rear
chute at 1.5m from the downwind direction of the coal
discharge vent is 395.2 ppm, lowered by 868.4 ppm with
the hydrogen sulphide reduction efficiency of 68.7% com-
pared with that before spraying absorbent. Under the same
spray pressure and flow rate, when the spray absorbent
increases to 0.9%, the effect of continually increasing the
spray absorbent concentration to increase the hydrogen
sulphide reduction efficiency becomes less obvious. There-
fore, the absorbent concentration used to treat outflow
hydrogen sulphide gas due to support coal caving in the
fully mechanized steeply inclined and extremely thick coal
seam mining face is about 0.9%, with the hydrogen sul-
phide reduction efficiency being 66.4%.

5. Conclusions

(1) The downhole hydrogen sulphide gas mainly exists in
adsorption and water-soluble states in the working
face. When disturbed by activities such as coal min-
ing and mobile supports, it is released into the air of
the working face in the free state. Therefore, during
the activities of coal mining and mobile supports,
the concentration of hydrogen sulphide in the work-
ing face space increases sharply

(2) Because hydrogen sulphide has a higher molecular
weight than the average molecular weight of air mol-
ecules, its concentration gradually decreases with the
increase of the distance to the floor. Whenmining the
upper stratified stratum, hydrogen sulphide diffuses
widely in the working face space while when cutting
the floor coal stratum, hydrogen sulphide concentrates
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mainly at the bottom of the working face. Therefore,
the return air corner and tunnel are the important
areas for hydrogen sulphide treatment

(3) By mixing different concentrations of sodium car-
bonate and sodium bicarbonate and selecting type
A and B wetting agents and catalysts for cross-
compound testing, a neutral KXL-I absorbent with
high absorption efficiency is developed. At its opti-
mal concentration ratio of 0.9%, the absorption
rate is as high as 87% at the shearer and 66.4%
at the support, indicating that it is suitable for
the treatment of hydrogen sulphide disasters in
Wudong Coal Mine

(4) Preinjecting absorption liquid to a premining coal
seam and spraying absorption liquid to the source
of hydrogen sulphide generation at the coal caving
of the support and the residual hydrogen sulphide
gas within the support effectively prevents hydrogen
sulphide disasters in the working face of Wudong
Coal Mine
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